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WM. BREWSTER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Wednesday Morning September 1, 1858,

The Circuration ofthe Hun-
, tingdon Journal, is great-

er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.

PEOPLE'S TICKET.
FOR SUPREME JUDGE.

JOHN M. READ,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WILLIAM E. FRAZER,
OF FAYETTE COUNTY.

PEOPLE'S COUNTY TICKET.
FOR ASSEMBLY,
B. B. WIGTON,

oy CUOMWELL TOWNSHIP.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JOHN FLENNER,

OF UENDERSON TOWNBUIP.

FOR POOR-HOUSE DIRECTOR,
DAVID CLARKSON,

OF CASSVILLE.

FOR AUDITOR,
T. W. GRAFFIIIS,

OE BIRMINGHAM.

FOR CORONER,
WM. K.11411M2

OF HUNTINGDON.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
B. F. PATTON, MAJ. W. MOORE,
NATE. LYTLE, JOHN CUMMINS,
S, MILES GREEN, JACOB HALLMAN,
P. LIVINGSTON, DAVID HAWN,
JOHN P. STEWART, A. G. NEFF,
R. McDITITT, LEVIEVANS,
SAM'L PEIGHTAL, RALPH CROTSLEY,
JAS. ENTRIKEN, ADAM HEATER,
J. GRIFFITH, JNO. A. DOYLE,,
H. F. CAMPBELL, T. E. ORBISON,
W. H. GORSUCH, GEO. WILBOr, Esq.,
ISAAC WOLVERTON, J. A. HILL,
DR. J. A. SHADE, COL. A. KEITH,

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES.
The Huntingdon Joutorst. for one year, and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to theaddress of any subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
one year, $3 50. ,

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
one year, 6 50

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly, for one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazette of Fashion, for one year

The Journal and Lady's Home Mizgazine,
for one year, $2 75

The Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for
one year, $2 75_ .

The Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one
year, $3 50

BOOK TABLE
-The College Journal of Mr 'lei.

for August is before us. It is published
by the Eclectic College of Medicine at
Cincinnati,at 11l a year in advance. It is
filled with valuable medical information.

The winter session of their College at
Cincinnati will commence on the 13th of
Octoberand conticue sixteen weeks.

gtlantic Monthly.--This stands No. 1
among the literary publications. The con-
tents of the present number urea sufficient
recommendation. Eloquence; the House
that was just like its neighbors ; The Kin-
lock estate, and how it was settled; the
birth-mark; Rambles in Aquidneck ; Ann
Potter's Lessons ; Le Marais du Cygne ;
finial; Daphnaides ; Water Lilies; Fif-
ty and fifteen; Illinois in Spring-time; an
evening with the Telegraph Wires ; the
autocratof the breakfast table ; &c., &o.—
Published by Philips, Sampson & Co.,
at $3 per annum in advance.

Peterson's Detector is before us. This
is one of the most reliable Detectors that
is published in Philadelphia. 'Perms :
monthly $1 per annum. Semi-monthly,
$2 per annum,

.dmerican Agricultu peri-
odical for September in no•.v before us.—
This is one of the most reliable agricultu-
ral pnblicatians that we are acquainted
with, and highly recommend it to the far-
mers in thiscounty. It is published in the
English and German languages, and may
be had at $1 per annum. Address Orange
Judd,A. M., New York.

Home Magazine.—This superior maga-
zinefor the mouth of September, published
by T. 5, Arthur& Co., Philade., at 52 a
year in advance, is on our table.. It is a
most excellent number and is very eheap
at $2. See our club list.

Imlay's Bank Note Reporter, published
in Philadelphia, says ; Refuse Warren Co.
Bank (Pa.) notes. This is an excellent
Bank Note guide. Published, weekly at

$2 per annum.
Kennedy's Bank NoteReview is before

and should have a wide circulation. Pub-
lished in Pittsburg, Pa., by J W . Benno•

MR. EDITOR
For tha Journal.

Two great parties have existed since the
formation of our Government; and they
have been so evenly balanced by popular in
fluence; that those in power will, if wise,
take great care lest they. fall. There
is an element mingled with both parties,
too pure to be influenced bya touch of the
old wand, and the cry of ',stick to the par-
ty." And when those with whom they
have been associated become too imbecile
or corrupt, to guide the destiny of our glo-
rious republic, they cast their influence in
the opposite scale; and thus, they have,
from time to time, saved our civil institu•
tions from that deep corruption which ever
tends to ruin. All history verifies the fact
that either the weakness or wickedness of
all governments tends to give their oppo.
nonts that comparative strength, by which
they in their turn, are enabled to take the
r&n of government into their own hands.
And therefore it is, that we deem it both
fair and expedient that we should expose
that very wickednes i now practiced by our
present government, which is calculated
to rally those ofall party names, who desire
that our Government shall be conducted in
subordination to the cause of humanity
and sound political economy.

It is obvious from the structure of our
mental powers, and accords with sound
philosophy and religion, that the social
compact system is Heaven's appointment
for the civil government of mnn. And
that this right can only be forfeited by
crime, or incapacity to perform the civil du-
ties of life. It was u firm faith in the doc-
trine of popular government, which impel-
led our anoestors to leave their fatherland,
because they wtre denied those rights
which they inherited from their Creator,
and to brave difficulties and dangers too
appalling for humanity to meet, savefrom
that innate love of liberty, for which every
human being feels a consciousness in his
own breast.

This doctrine was so indelibly impressed
upon the minds of the fathers of our Re-
public, that, when they sat down to frame
a constitution for our Government, they
prefaced it by saying, "\Vo, the people of
the United States, &c. And the framers
of the Constitution of our own State, true
to the some principle, introduce it with,
"We, the people of the Commonwealthof
Pennsylvania, ordain, and establish this

constitution for its government." And in-

deed, the right of the people to frame their
own primary laws and regulationv, has
been held its the very essence of our civil
institutions, from the days of Washington
down to the darker days of Prosider.t
Pierce.

Yet, paradoxical, though it may seem,
there is in the human heart that love of po-
wer, which ever struaes to denude the
people of their original birthright,as is oh-
vious down the whole pathway of human
history, and which has been alarmingly
manifested during the administration of
Pierer, cod still more fearfully developed
by our present imbecile , hief Magistrate
and Chief Justice Taney, who, by un un-
holy alliance, and in the loved name of de-
mocracy, have made untiring nud painful
efforts to force upon the people of Kansas,
a constitution, repugnant to the highest
and holiest feelings of our nature, and re-
pugnant to the oft-declared will of that
people; a constitution, by the adoption of
which, they would deny themselves the
right and the power to set bounds to Sla-
very, that moral leprosy, which, contagion
like, has been sending its stealthy fibres
through all the ramifications of society,
the sure tendency of which is to degrade
our race, and to bring down upon us and
our institutions, the scorn and contempt of
all Christendom.

Since the days of Jeffreys, the Judiciary
has no where in Christendom suffered so
foul a stain from polluted hands as the Su-
preme Court of the United States has,
from its Chief Justice, Taney, in the Ured
Scott case. Jeffreys sold to theirfriends,
in order that they might obtain the liberty
of those who were unjustly imprisoned.
But Taney went outside the case at issue
before the Court to declare, that millions of
human beings were not persons, rind Nen
tiled them with the brute creation, and de
Glared that they never had rights which
we were bound to respect. And so far as
his judicial power is concerned. he has con
signed a whole and numerous race of hu-
man beings tr hortlestr, helpless and end-
less bondage. A race, many of whose
skins are less sable than his own, end their
moral character are an 'honor, whilst his is
A disgrace to hunianit3

'Phase worthies, holding the highest ju.
dicial and executive offices in the land,
Joaband Judas-like, whilst kissing Demo-

, cracy have been stabbing it it in the most

vital part. Whilst caressing those who
placed them in authority. they have been
saping the foundation of our civil install-

( tions so effectually, that without a speedy
remedy, we will soon have but little worth
contending for._

But James Buchanan, not content with
trampling upon all the laws of humanity,
financial distress of our suffering country,
When he came into power ho took charge
of an overflowing treasury. which he has
most extravagantly wasted upon corrupt

favorites employed to sustain his sinking
power. The treasury being exhausted,
his constant cry to Congress for millions
upon millions of the people's money, re-
minds us of the exorbitant demands of
Charles I, for which he first lost his crown
and then his head. The Kansas policy of
the President has been nocorrupt that out
of five Democratic cavernors senothere,
not one was found so degraded, or who had
so fur lost his sense of manhood,as to do
his dirty work, though great rewards
awaited them,

•And when he had employed all his pa-
tronage and power for the production of
that disgraceful paper, called the Lecomp-
ton Constitution, he sent with it to Con.
grass, his spernal and remarkable message
pleading for the admissi on of Kansas in-
to the Union, loaded ,with Slavery,contrary
to the desire of four-fifths of the people of
that Territory.

But Congress, after the most painful
struggle against power and. patronage,
frowned it out of the House and declared
that hitherto Slavery may come, and no
further, and t hat here shall its proud waves
be stayed.

Buchanan snatched the staff held opt to
him by English, to break his fall, and aid
his tottering steps. And with anathemas
in his palpitating heart against poor suffer-
ing Kansas, he declares that they shall not
be received into the Union for four or five
years, if they will not take the bribe ofler-

ed to them at the expense of freedom.
Much less odium than that which now

falls upon the President and his Cabinet
would constrain any British Ministry to
resign. AMERICUS.

Franklin Railroad.
It appears that the parties who have got

possession of fhe Franklin, Chambersburg
Greencastle and Hngerstown Railroad de
Sign making it part of a great through
route from the cities of Boston, New York
and Philadelphia to the south, by way of
the railways traversing the Lebanon and
Cumberland valleys, and a short connect-

ing link to the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road.

gar Two thousand troops, armed in
the most effective manner known to the
army, are to make under, Gun. Harney,
the fall and winter campaign against the
Indians in Washington and Oregon tern•
tories.

For the Journal.
Educational.

The last GLOBE contains a reply from
the County Superintendent, toa paragraph
in the JOURNAL of the week previous, in
which was stated that "he has been using
his influence to procure students to attend
an Institution lately established in Shaver's
Creek Valley," &c.

The truth of this statement is not de-
nied : it is impliedly admitted, nod a very
smooth palliation offered.

That ..theCount) Superintendent has a
right to advise his friends when informa-
tion is asked of him," is true, withsome
qualifications. But how can he recom-
mend a student to attend it particular school
by asserting that it possesses superior ad.
vantages, when, at the same itme, there
R''e other schools in the County of at least
equal merit, Has lie so intimate a knowl-
edge of all our Literary Institutions as to

be able to thus summarily pronounce judg-
ment upon them And granting that he
has, (which is certainly very doubtful) is it
proper that. occupying the position he
does. he should from prejudice orany like
cause, use thin: knowledge to the injury of
any of them ? Let him rather ,-beware of
whom lie speaks, and how, and when, and
where." We have no desire for contro•
versy, nor do we wish to do any one injus-
tice. We will, however, be permitted to
inquire, as the Superintendentsays 4lncog'
subjects himself to severe criticism, whe•
titer the following sentence of the Super-
intendent's article is syntactically correct :
"Sny person properly 'ins-rested in any
department of education will receive the
kindest attention, when they present their
claims in person, instead of newspaper
paragraphs." INCOG.

TESTIMONY OF RESPECT•
In pursuance of notice, the members of

the i:tionogdon Bar, met at the office of
.11e,srs. Miles& Dorris. Orl Wednesday
the 18th duy of August 1858, to pay a
proper tribute of respect to the memory
of I,aue Fisher, Erq. , a member of .id
Bar, who departed this life at 12 o'clock
in. ofsaid day

motion *John G. Miles, Esq., was
chosen chairman and David Blair, Esq..
Secretary of :aid meeting.

On motion, J. Sewell Stewart, 'rheo. II
Creamer and John Scott, Esqrs., were ap-
pointed a committee to ret.o:i :c5 lutions
expressive of the sentiment of the Bar to
regard,to the deceased.

The said committee, reported the folloyr.
ng resolutions, which were read one*
dopted, and ordered to be copied into the
tninutes of the Court of Common Pleas of
Huntingdon County:—

Whereas iu the dispensation of Divine
Providence, our professional brother, Isaac

isner, zsq., ruts this day been removed
from us by death, therefore ;

Resolved, that we hereby testify to his
immediate friends and the world at large,
our high appreciation of his vast intellec-
tual capacity, his urbanity and courtesy in
his associations with his fellow tnen, and
his character as a lega I practitioner.

Resolved, that as a mark of respect for
our deceased brother, we attend his fu-
neral inn body, and wear the usual badge
of mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, thata copy of these proceed-
ings, signed by the ofile ers names of this
meeting be sent to his nearest friends--
and that a copy be given to each of the
newspapers of the county for publication •

On motion A. W. Benedict, 'l'. P. Camp.
bell & Wtn. Dorris, Jr., Esqrs., late ap-
pointed a committee ofarrangemelrto su-
perintend the funeral of said deceased.

J. GEO. MILES, Chairman,
DAVID BLAIR, Secy.

NEW
The New York City Hall Partially Des-

troyed by Fire.
New York, August 18.—The City Hall

has been partially destroyed by fire. The
lire commenced shortly alter midnight in
the cupola of the building. and the flames
spread so rapidly that it was soon all in a
blaze. The firemen were promptly on
the spot and labored hard, but their efforts
failed to arrest the conflagration. The cu-
pola and upper part of the main building
was completely destroyed. The pictures
in the Governor's romans well as the oth.
or property in the Hall, was much injured
if not totally destroyed. The fire probe.
bly originated from the pyrotechnic din.
play in honor of the At:antic Telegraph,
and was doubtless due to the carelessness
of the person who has the building i n
charge. The fire did not extend to either
wings, bin their contents. are seriously
damaged. Loss estimated at. $50,000.

OLD NOMI le1;171;htld a few 'nil.,
through the air by means of doves, anti
Mosey walked through a narrow sea en
dry land. These were great feats in their
day, and Aialighty Power had a hand in
them. But what would Noah and Moses
have said, had they been told that when
the world got older, Queen Victoria and
President Buchanan would t'alk together
three thousand miles asunder, through the
channels of the ocean, twenty-tour hun-
dreu fathoms deep! Yet this has been
done. Surely we live in a fast age—wlint
next.—flariaburgTelegraph.

Kansas Election Returns.
'The Board of Election Commissoners,

constituted by the '•English Bill," have
issued a proclamation, declaring the pro-
position rejected by nine thousand five
hundred and twelve majority. 'Phu whole
vote was thirteen thousand and eighty-
right. No fraudulent votes were rceived,
but a few precincts were rejected on ac-
count of informalities. Nearly ten thou-
sand majority in condemnation of the bribe
tendered the people of Kansas, by the Ad.
ministrati In, to sacrifice their principles
and make Kansas a slave state! This re-
sult is creditable to the friends of Freedom
its that Territory, and gratifying to the
great mass of people of the North. What
a withering rebuke to the slave-led pow-
ersat Washington.

Wheat in Indiana•
The Indianapolis Sentinelthinks that on

the whole, the crop of arlwat in filet State
will exceed that of last year. In Laporte
county alone it is estimated there will be a
surplus of 700,000 bushels for shipment.
The grass crop is fine all over the State.
Oats are unequal: in some localities an av-
erage crop, while in others there is almost
a total failure.

IrrA company of Austrian chamois
hunters made their appearance in Detroit
a few days since on their way to Minnoso
ta. Their costume was quite picturesque
and attracted a great deal of attention.

ge,..tt is recently ascertained that the
accident al 11urlington, on the Camden
and Amboy railroad, cost the company
$350,000. It is said that for each of tho
persons killed the company paid $5,000.

A FAT Fist' —Thu siskaw it, a fish of
Lake Superior, is reported to bo the fattest
fish that swims, either in fresh or salt seat-
er. The fishermen says that one of these
fish,when hung by the tail in the libt sun
of a summer day, will melt and entirely
disappear, except the bones. In packing
about fifty barrels, a few seasons ago, at
Isle Royle, one of the fishermen made two
and a half barrels of oil from the heads and
leaf fat alone, without the least injury to
the marketabkness of the fish. Besides
that leaf fat, the tat or oil is disseminated
in a layer of fat and a layer of lean,
throughout the fish. They are too fat to
be eaten (rest, and are, put up for market
like the lake white fish and Mackinaw
trout.

LOTTER 0 A ~,e-ivTAXen.—The follow-
ing is t4le lotte, rof .10FIN I. ROAD, address.
ed to Cle,v. A. H. Reeder, President of the
People's State Convention, accepting the
nomination for Judge of the Supreme
Court.

PHILADEEPHIA July 21. ISSB.received tots ino hing your
letter of the 24th inst., informing me of
my unanimous nomination by the people's
Convention, assembled at Harrisburg, for
the office of Judge ofSupreme Court' and
enclosing a copy of the resolutions passed
by that body, which 1have read withgreat
care. I cordially approve of the senttments
of general policy expressed in them, and
accept with great diffidence the nomina-
tion thus tendered Tile. if elected, I can
only promise, sofar as my ability will per-
mit, an impartial and faithful discharge of
the duties of this high judicial office.

I ant very respectfully and truly yours.
JOHN M. READ

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
The President of the People's State

Convention, Hon. A. H. Reeder, has an-
nounced the following gentlemen to act
as a State Central Committeefor the pres-
ent campaign:

Henry At Fuller, Philadelphia.
Charles A. Close, do.
Wm. B. Mann, do•
Wm. Millward, do.
James J. Creigh , West Chester.
John S. Brown,Doylestown.
Henry King, Allentown.
Isaac Eckert, Reading.
Robs. M. Palmer, Pottsville.
Charles Albright. Mauch Chunk.
A. K. Peckham, Tunkliannock.
Henry M. Hoyt, Wilksbarre.
John McPherson Warren
W. P. .1. Painter, Muncy.
George A. Frick, Danville.
Lemuel Todd, Carlisle.
John Wood, Conshohocken,
John Wallower,Harisburg.
A. S. Henderson. Lancaster.
Oliver J.Dickey, do,
David E. Small,York.
A. K. McClure, Chambersburg.
David McMurtrie, Huntingdon.
Alexander Mullin, Ebensburg.
Darwin Phelps, Kittanning.
Edgar Cowan, Greensburg.
Wm. McKennan, Washington.
Thomas M. Marshall, Pittsburg.
llobt. B. Carnachan. Birmingham.
John N. Purviance, Butler.
Wm. M. Stephenson, Mercer.
Alirec Huidekpper, Meadville,
Philip Clover, Strattonville.

[estate qf Dr..hteoh 14flinan,deed.]

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the

Orphan's Court of Huntiugdon county, to dis-
tribute the balance in the hands of June 1).
Crewit, Executrix of Alfred B. Crowit, deed.who was administrator. of the estate of Dr. Ja-
cob Hoffman ,late of the borough of Hunting.
don deed., amongst those legally entitled there-
to, hereby gives notice to all persons interestedthat ho will attend at his office in Huntingdon
on Saturday the 25th September next, at 1
clock p. m.,fur the purpose of making said die-
nll,llooll, when and where all persons havingclaims against said estate are requested to pres-
ent them to the undersigned auditor or be de-
barred from coming in upon said fund.

THEO. H. CREMER,
Aug. 3181, 1858.-41. Auditor,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I‘TC:OTICM.
A general meeting of the Stockholders of

the Huntingdon nud Broad Top Mountain
Railroad and Company, will be held on Wed•
nesday September 15th 1858 at o'clock, a.
m., at the Philadelphia Exchange, Phila. to
consider thepropriity ofaccepting the prvisions
of the act ofassembly, approved March 17th
1858 Authorising the issue of prefixed Steele,
nnn for other business in relation to the inter-
ests of the Company.

By order of the Board of directors.
AERTSEN Sec.

CrAll wantingto emigrate to a mild climate
good soil and find market, see advertisements of
Hammonton Lands.-Aug. 25.-6t.

Notice to Coal Purchasers.
THE subscriber is now prepared to furnish

Coal& Coke at his bank at Lilly's Sta-
tion, on the renn'a. Railroad, of as good quali-
ty as can be had on the mountain. I will run
coal to Hollidaysburg, or any other point on the
Penn'a. Railroad, if application is made person-
ally or by lotto!,

ALSIC—I will agreo to deliver COKE nt any
bank, in ears, at /burand a quarter cents per bush-
el vie t—Thirty-tive pounds to the bushel, orde-
liver it in my own cars, lit any point 'desired, at
the lowest possible rates.- .

For °idler of the above article, address
.T. M'CONIGLE

Hemlock, Cumbria County, Pe ;
where ell orders will be propmply encoded to.

Aug. 25, 1858.6 t.
THE lIAMMONTON FARMER.

A newspaper devoted to literature and ngri-
culeture, also setting forth full accounts of the
new se ttlemet of Hammonton, in New Jersey
can he subscribed for at only 25 cts. per annum.

Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Ad-
dressor Editor oft's() farmet Hammor ton Atlantic
Co. Now Jersey. Those wishing cheap land of
the very best quality, in ono of the healthiest
and most delightful etiolates in the Union, see
advertisement of Hammon tonLands: 2t

VAL VA11 1141;

REAL ESTATE
IN-17:2i.a..0Ft

1111UNVI11GDON

ORPHANS COURT SALE
rumrsg,qoper; ,,, Lthig2l:ll.%
Tracts of Land, &c., hereinafter described, sit.
nate in said county, and near the borough of
Huntingdon, will be exposed to public sale on
the premises,
.oli Friday, September 24th. ISSB,

As the property of JOHN KEEI, Into of said
county, deed. to wit:

1. Allthat tract marked (A) in the Diagram
annexed to the return of the Inquest, contain
ing 237 acres nod 130 perches, it being the
Mansion Farm of said doc'd. About one half
of this tract is cleared and under cultivation ;
about 40 acres of which is meadow. Hun-
ning water for cattle, Ac., may be readily in-
troduced into almost every field upon this tartr.
There are upon it a two story frame dwelling
house n large brick barn and other buildings.
Also, a good orchard.

2. All that tract marked (C) in said Dia-
gram, containing 237 acres and 88 perches,
and called the Moore Farm. Somewhat more
than half of this tract is cleared and under Cul-
tivation, a fair proportion or which is meadow.
On account of the nearness of these two farms
to the borough of Huntingdon and a large
quantity of meadow upuu each, they would be
well suited for grazing or stock farms.

3. All that tract marked (If) in said dia.
gram, containing 182 acres 132porches; about
one half of Oda tract is cleared and under cal.
Ovation, and has thereon erected two tenant
houses.

4. All that tract marked (El) in said Dia-
gram, containing 214 acres, 87 perches ?about
100 acres of this tract are cleared and under
cultivation. No buildings thereon.

5. Allthat tract marked (G) in said Din-gram,containing 119 acres; woodland.
6. Allthat tract marked (K) in said dia-

gram, containing 87 acres 147 perches wood-
land.

7. 111 that tract marked (L) in said Dia.
gram containing 148 acres, and 83 porches
woodland.

8. All that tract marked (M) in said Dia.
„mum containing 117 acres 147 porches; wood.
lnd.

9, A lot of ground in tho village of Smith-
field marked (0) in said Diagram, having
thereon erected a small log stable.

10. An undivided interest in Mllnwood Aced
emy in Dublin townshp, the extent of which
interest will he made known upon the day of
sale.

11. All that tract marked (B) in said Dia-
gram containing 203 acres 39 perches and
called the "Leffard or Spring-house Farm."
About one halt of this tract is cleared and
has thereon a &veining house saw-null, and all
excellent spring of Water. To ho sold as the
real estate of Josulta W. Kerr, deed. under
his last will.

12. Allthat tract marked in the said Din•
gram with the letter (F) containing 179 acres124 perches and called the "Creek Farm."—
About 80 acres thereof are cleared and a(Iwo!.
ling house thereon erected, the uncleared part
of this tract is heavily timbered. To be sold
as thereal estate of Henry H. Ket, deed. un-der his last will.

All these lands except Milnwood lie in one
body near the borough of Huntingdon andwill be sold together or separately so as to suit
purchasers terms. Ono third of the purchase
money to he paid on confirmation of the sale,
and theresidue to he payable with interest at
such times as may be agreed upon on the day
of sale. The unpaid purchase money to be
secured by bonds and mortgage.

Sale to continenceat ten o'clock of said day.
Attendance will he given by

DAVID S. KER, ?rusk° (Pc.
Aug. 31st, 1858.-3t.
lir To all wantingfarms, seeavertisoment

of Hammonton Lands.-Ang. 25,61.

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
List of Premiums.
Desolution of Partnership.
Public Sale.
Hammonton Lands.
Notice to Coal Purchasers.
DuVall'a Galvanic Oil.
Scientific American.
Great Gift Book Store.
Publrc Notice.
Administrator's Notice.
Administrator's Notice.
Literary Bureau.
A Card.
A. H, C. Bracken.
Agricultoral Meeting.
Notice.
Attention.
Register's Notices.
Cheap Goods.
Consumption Cured.
Warm Springs.
Bank Notice.
Dentist.—Dr. R. A. Miller.
Novel and Extraordinary.
Administrator's Notice.
The Golden Prize.
Hair Restorative.
Notice.
A Prize for Everybody.
Found.—R. C. McGill.Cloth-Cleaning --Zechariah Johnson.
Portable Fence—H. Cornifrobst.
Drugs.—McManigel & Smith.
Wigs & Toupees.—Geo. Thurgaland
Sawing Machine.—Grover & Baker.
Cook Stove.—Callat this Office.
Liver Invigorator.
To Merchantsand Farmers.
Saving Fund.
Stage Line.
Dr. Hardman.—To Invalids.
Gunsmithing.
Dr. John McCulloch.
Cassville Seminary.
Burr Mill Stones.
H. Roman.—Clothing.
Dry Goods.—Fisher& McM urtne.
Nicholas' Bank Note Reporter.
Hardware.—J. A. Brown.
Dentist.—Dr. J. R. Huyett.
Attorneys.—Scott& Brown.
Paper Hanging.—Howell & Bro's.
Letter Coppier for sale.
Electric Oil.
Lindsey's Blood Searcher.
Dry Goods.—D. P. Gwin.
Antiphlogistic Salt.
Books.—W. Colon.
Huntingdon Mill.
Foundry.—Cunningham & Bro.
Dry Goods &c.—David Grove.
Attorney.—T. P. Campbell.
Railroad Time.
Dr. H. K. Neff.
Attorneys. -Wilson & Petrikin.
Duponco'sGolden Pills.

ellrThe crowded state of our columns
again obliges us to defer the editorial pre-
pared for this week's paper, and some oth-
er matter of more importance. We can
only assure our friends now, that the po-
litical horizon continues bright, and the
success of thePeople's ticket is absolutely
certain. The Peoples' shouts ring through
the air. Their stage of action is ended.—
The Locofocos quake with guilty feat.

(11/11rOn Tuesday morning of last week
a frost made its appearance at this place.

New SETTLEMENT.—A. new settlement has
beeustarted at Hammonton; New Jersey, which
for success and progress rivals anything we have
heard of in the West. There is a largo emi-
gration having objection to the West on account
of unhealthiness, distance and association,
which embraces this new enterprise. The land
is in a genial climate, and the soil is said to ho
amongst the best Jersey soil, Jersey, as will
be seen by the agricultural statistics at the
Patent Office, is thefirst agricultural State in
the Union for the valise of its products. llans--
mouton is within thirty miles ofPhiladelphia
by railroad, and enjoys one of the best markets
in the Union. The tide of emigration to this
place is immense, as well from the west as
from the North.—Many of the best grape grow-
ers of Ohiohave located, with a view of mak-
ing wine. To Judge of its progress, the pop-
ulation one year ago is numbered at only five
persons; it now numbers over eight hundred
souls, has one hundred and twenty-five buil-
Dings, three stores, two churches, Episcopal
and Methodist, steam mill, brick yard, marble
yard, public school. newspaper, Am., some twee
ty-five miles of new roads opened, six square
miles being improved,a new railroad station.
and all the elements ofan old place. We aro
satisfied that this place must possess merit from
its unparalleled progress.

GIFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!!!
SPLENDIDGIFTS I

At 439 Chestnut St. The only Original GO Book

G. G. Evans would inform his friends and the
public that his Star Gift Book Store and Pub-
lishinghouse is permanently established in
Brown'ss spendid Iron Building,450 Chestnut st.
two doors below Fifth, where the purchaser of
each hook, at theregular retail price, will re-
ceive one of thefollowing gifts, valued a: from
25 cents to $100:

Worth.
550 Patent English Lever Gold

Watches, $lOO 00 each
550 Patent Anchor Lover Gold

Watches,
400 Ladies' Gall Watches, 18k

50 00 "

35 00 "cases,
600 Silver Bunting Watches,

warranted, 15 00 "

500 Parlor Timepieces. 10 00 "

500 Cameo Sets. Ear Dropsand
Fins, 10 00 rr

500 La4ies' Gold Bracelets, 5 00 to 12 00 "

500 Gents' Vest and Fob Chains, 10 00 "

1000 Gold Lockets (large size
double ease,) 10 00 "

2000 Gold Lockets, (small size,) 3 00 "

1000 Gold Pencil Cases, with
Gold Pens,

1000 Extra Gold Pens with cases
and holders,

2500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies',)
25P0 Gold Pens, with Silver Pen.

cils,
2500 Ladies' Gold Pons, with Ca•__ __

2 50 "

ses and Holders,
6500 Gld Rims, (Ladies,')
2000 Gents' Gold Ring,
2500 Ladies' Gold Brestpins,
3500 Misses' Gold Breastpins,
3000 PocketKnives,
2000 Sets Gents' Gold Bosom

1 50
100 .`

2 50 "

2 50'"
1 50 n

1110
2 50 "Studs

2000 &As' Gents' Gold Sleeve
Buttons, 2 50 "

2000 Pairs of Ladies Ear Drops, 2 50 "

5000 Ladies' L'oarl Card CII3OS, 5 00
15000 Ladies' Cameo, Jet, or

Mosaic Pins,
2500 Ladies' Shawland Ribbon.

Pins,
5000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, es.,

&., not enumerated in the shovo, worth
from 25 rents to $25.

5 00 "

Evans' new Cetiloge°, Ivhich is sent flee to
all parts of the country, contains ell the most
popular books of tire day, and the newest pub-
lications, ell of which will be sold us low as can
be obtained at °eller stores.

Agents wanted in every town in the Ursion,----,
Those dosiring. so to act, can obtain full partic-
ulars by addressing theabove.

N. largely interested in publish-
ing -books, mid buying from other publishers in
immense quantities. for cash, I am enabled ,to
make larger discounts to Country Agents and
Book Dealers teen eon be had at nny other

house in the country.
Any book published in the Un:ted States, the

retail price of which is ono dollar and upwards
will lie promptly sent, Gift included, on receipt
of publishers price.

An w.rtra $1 Bookand Gift given toany per-
son ordering ten books to be sent to ono ad-
dress-

Send for a Catalogue. Address,
G. G. EVANS, Publisher ,

Aug. 31st, '58.•3m. 439 Chestnut PA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,.

Notice is hereby given, th- nt. I warn all per-
sone from purchasing from Edward Cox, a note,
dared April, 1858, and duo on thel7thof He-comber, 1858, given by me, for ten dollars, :Ix

do not intend to pay said note,
1,11.1458ET1E SHANK.

Ang,18,'58,-at,

Hammonton Lands,
NEW ENGLAND SETTLEMENT.

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
TOALL WANTING FAVORS
, 11.1111,mime, twentv-nno mules from Phil-' l'ad'elpifinn,'en tine Cnniden Atlantic railroad,NM Jersey. An okl estate bas recently been

opened or sale, awl tin e first division or 10,000
once, divide.' up into farms of twenty noses up-wards. The soil is of the best finality for theproiluction or Invite, grains, &c. The price inSlsns2ol er acre, payable in easy quarter yearlyinstalincints within nt term of tifur years, withinterest. The terms aro conic easy, no order toin,tip, the rapid improvement of the lend, by en-abling every industrious man to buy a limn. It
is now being extensively improved hy good roadsand some of tine bestcitizens from New England.nod the Middle States areerecting lingo tinprovo-mews. It in a scene of the greatest improve-
ment outof l'iniedelphia. Seventy-140 houses.have been built inn four months. Practical far-mers and business men from the length and,breadth of tine Union arc settling there. It is animportant business place, on account of its beingin the . midst of a great market. Every articleraised upon this land Midden immediate stile.—Tine water is excellent, uud no snob thing as fe-ver is known.

The soil is n sandy or clay loam, with a claybottom and retentive of manures. It is Ireo ofstones and is easily worked. It abounds largelyin the phosphates, and such is its fertility thatfrom the crops produced upon this land and thelarge area adjoining under cultivation, it will befound not to be excelled anywhere in tho produc-tion of crops most adapted to its market.
The reader may be well aware that the earliestand the best fruitsand vegetables come from NOWJersey, which are 'annually exported to the

amount of millions of dollars. The land, be-sides being in every way accessible for fertilizershno an abundant supply of the host quality ofmuck manure.
Lumber and building materials can be had onthe spot at a cheap price, from the mills. Othermill are now being opened, and brick-yards beingstarted on the ground. A person can put up aframe tenementfor present convenience for onohundred dollars. On account of the extensive.

emigration,this is the best cent se to pursue in or-der to get n place to lice in at Mat. Carpentersand builders ore onhand to put up houses on thebest terms.
Insettling here the emigrant has many aulvnn-

takes. Ile is within a few haws' ride of tire greatcities in the Middle States eel New England , hois near his old friendsand associations ; he is in asettled country, where every improvement andcomfort of eivilikatton is nt hand; ho is inn heal-thy place, and is notsubject to the certainty oflosing the greater part of his family and his ownhealth by those malignant fever which make thegraves of so many millions of the young andhardy in fur off reigons away from home andfriends. Besides, ha has a mild climate and anopen winter.
Therol;e three trains daily to Philadelphia,and to all those who improve the railroad cm-papy givesa tree ticket.
The reader will at once be struck with thead-vantages here presented, and ask himself why the

propertyhas notbeen taken up before. The rea-son is, it was never thrown in the market; andunless these statements were correct no one wouldbe invited to examine the land before purchasing:This all are expected to do. They will see theland under cultivation; they will meet persons;
no doubt, from their own neighborhood; they willwitness the improvements, and can judgeof thecharacter of the population. Persons shouldcome prepared to purchase, as ninnyare locatingand locations are not held on refusal.The Hammonton Farmer, a monthly Literary.and Agricultural paper, containing full informa-
tionof Hammonton, will bo sent to each Inqui-rer, and can be obtained at 25 cents per annum.Title indisputable. Warrantee deeds given,clert? of all ineumbranee; when purchase moneyis paid. Route to the hind :—Leave Vine streetwharf, Philadelphia. for Hammonton by railroadat 7,i, and P. Aft when there inquiro
ior 51r. Byrnes, Boarding conveniences will betioind. Letters andapplications con be addressedto S. B.COIJGIILIN, 202 South FIFTH Streetbelow Walnut. Philada. Maps and informationcheerfully furnished.

Aug. 25, 1858,--3m.

5 00 "

3 50 "

2 00"


